2013 TOURNAMENT RESULTS

**Men’s Division**
19 teams
**Champion:** Greatest Show on Turf, Kennesaw State University
**Runner-up:** Speed, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga

**Championship Final Score:** 20-13

**Men’s All-Tournament Team**
- MVP – Zacheriah Desmarais - Kennesaw St.
- Cole Pearson - University of Alabama
- Aaron Gillette - University of Kentucky
- Anthony Adams - Alabama A&M University
- Dalton Patterson - University of Tennessee-Chattanooga
- Tyler Bruce - Western Kentucky University
- Aaron Harrison - Greatest Show on Turf - Kennesaw St.

**Co-Rec Division**
4 teams
**Champion:** Comma to the Top, Kennesaw State University
**Runner-up:** Prime Dimes, Wright State University

**Championship Final Score:** 35-6

**Co-Rec All-Tournament Team**
**Male MVP:** Dallas Hall - Kennesaw St. University
**Female MVP:** Allison Knorzer - Wright St. University
- Jordan Haggit - Wright St. University
- Brian Cothern - Wright St. University
- Ryan Oubre - Kennesaw St. University
- Kasey Bryant - Wright St. University
- Fran Cullip - Kennesaw St. University
- Callie Payne - Comma to the Top - Kennesaw St.

**Women’s Division**
4 teams
**Champion:** Dream, Howard University
**Runner-up:** WNFL, Vanderbilt University

**Championship Final Score:** 27-6

**Women’s All-Tournament Team**
- MVP – Ashley Clark- Howard University
- Alicia Fan - Vanderbilt University
- Miya Smith - Vanderbilt University
- Dia Bennett - Howard University
- Samia Jones - Howard University
- Zina Foston - Howard University

**All-Tournament Officials**
1. Justin Fuller - West Florida
2. Matt Schneider - Florida St.
3. Kelsey Jones - Central Florida
4. Tyler Sandman - Purdue
5. Elizabeth Doragh - Florida St.